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The wellness menu is divided in the following areas:

●

SB Winemakers´ House & Spa Suites concept

●

Facial beauty (treatments)

●

Body beauty (body treatments)

●

SB Signature Rituals (exclusive line)

●

Special and unique treatments

●

SB Spa & Wellness label

INTERNATIONAL COSMETICS LINE

YONKA
Created in France in 1954, a pioneer of phyto-aromatic treatments and with
extensive international experience, Yon-Ka brings to the skin the most
valuable of plants: its revitalizing essential oils charged with solar energy and
its complementary active ingredients: vitamins, fruit acids, polyphenols,
peptides and trace elements.

A synergy that responds with precision, delicacy and efficiency to the specific
needs of the most demanding skin.

Yon-Ka Quintessence
Among Yon-Ka products and treatments, the “Quintessence”
and its 5 essential oils with extraordinary powers, are an olfactory treasure
and an exclusive treasure that reinforces the effectiveness of natural active
ingredients extracted from plants from all over the world.

●
●
●
●
●

Lavender
Geranium
Rosemary
Cypress
Thyme

FACIAL BEAUTY BY YONKA

WELLNESS line
Radiance - Plaisir d’Aromes (60 min)
Aromatic facial treatment par excellence that mainly provides luminosity and oxygenation.
AGE CORRECTION line
Anti-age - Time Resist (60 min)
Exclusive treatment created to fill in deep wrinkles and redensify the skin, improving the appearance of fatigue in mature skin.
FOR HIM line
Men Express (30 min) or Intensive (60 min)
Facial treatment specially designed for them to purify and regenerate the skin.

BODY BEAUTY BY YONKA

ESSENTIALS line

Relaxing massage AROMA LUXE (60 min)
Aromatic Body Massage that leaves the skin velvety.
Exclusive to the Yon-Ka world, it uses enveloping and relaxing techniques where the body can feel light and revitalized.

Hydration & Comfort SOIN VELOURS (60 min)

100% personalized aromatic massage with exclusive Yon-Ka Paris technique
Exfoliating body treatment with a relaxing massage that begins with a compression on the feet followed by a cleansing of the
entire body with a heated exfoliant that is continued with a shower to finish with an exquisite Aroma Luxe massage.

SPECIAL & UNIQUE SB

Deluxe neck, arms & hands (30 min)
Treatment that includes an exquisite relaxing massage on the neck, arms and hands with local products specially designed to
restore balance.

Deluxe feet (30 min)
Treatment where an exclusive exfoliation is performed followed by a foot and calf massage with local products, especially
where the maneuvers are gentle in the presence of the body's organs in a reflex manner and on each part of the foot,
generating relaxation, calm and relaxation. comfort.

Jambes toniques (40 min)
Exclusive treatment for tired legs to decongest edema and calm fatigue in combination with the active ingredients of Yon-Ka
products.

LOCAL COSMETIC LINE

ETHICUS LABORATORY
First dermatological laboratory in Mendoza, which stands out for its products
promoted to doctors and for competing in the pharmaceutical market with national
and international laboratories. Its brands include Urecrem, Hol, Koal, Dha and Inkplay,

of dermatological quality, intended for skin care.
The company founded by Enrique Samsó, is authorized by the ANMAT and produces its
products in compliance with GMP standards (good manufacturing practices).
Like many family businesses, Ethicus began its activity in 1983 with minimal capital
and a manufacturing area of 20 square meters. The space was later expanded to 90 m2,

and currently has a 350 m2 plant in the department of Godoy Cruz. The machinery used
for the production process is of national origin and recently, under the auspices of the
municipality of Godoy Cruz, solar panels were installed for the purpose of generating its
own electricity.

FACIAL BEAUTY

HYDRATION/ SPECIAL POST SOLAR FACIAL 30 minutes (express) or 50 minutes.
Facial treatment designed to restore the skin and its balance, product of exposure to nature such as the sun and the wind typical of the
Mendoza climate, moisturizing and soothing with its exquisite aloe or cucumber masks that, in combination with gentle maneuvers,

restore the soft to sensitive skin.

FACIAL THERMAL MUD (50 min)
Delicate treatment based on local mud for face & neck that acts intensely on the skin in an astringent way, helping to reduce excess

oiliness as well as stimulating circulation, providing mineral salts and trace elements, favoring the purification and healing of the skin.
The exquisite maneuvers combined with local products restore light and vitality to the skin.

BODY BEAUTY

THERMAL MUD WRAP WITH JARILLA (60 min)
Treatment specially designed to relax the body through the benefits of the earth, where it provides us with its minerals and the wisdom of its components
that, together with the moisturizing, emollient, antioxidant, softening and anti-inflammatory properties, detoxify the skin and the soul.

MUD WRAP WITH RED WINE MUST (60 min)
Exclusively designed treatment that combines the properties of the mud and the benefits of the wine, where we provide minerals from the earth and it is
the polyphenols and flavonoids found in the skin of the grape that give the must great antioxidant power, leaving the soft and naturally beautified skin.

BODY HYDRATION WRAP WITH RED WINE CREAM AND RAISINS (50 min)
Treatment exclusively designed to returning the skin of the body, the hydration and moisture necessary to shine, where the contribution of polyphenols
from the wine help to prolong its youth and beauty. The delicacy of the gentle enveloping and loving massage maneuvers also allows you to relax the
body and the mind.

BODY EXFOLIATION WITH GRAPE SEEDS (50 min)
Special body treatment to cleanse the skin and relax it with gentle massage maneuvers to sweep away all impurities, leaving it soft and silky, taking
advantage of the antioxidant active ingredients of its grape seeds, bringing youth to the body and spirit.

MASSAGES

RELAXING (50 min or 80 min)
Manual therapy designed to produce the well-being of the body through soft, slow and warm maneuvers that generate endorphins and
offer a sensation of tranquility, calm and relaxation. It is done with essential and active oils that help balance the systems and provide full
rest.

DEEP TISSUE (50 min or 80 min)
Manual therapy focused on eliminating the tension accumulated in the deepest muscular structures and their fasciae whose slow
maneuvers with pressure and deep friction allow the body to be relieved and body motion to be restored.

HYDRATION/VOLCANIC ROCKS (60 min or 80 min)
Geothermal therapy inspired by ancient oriental techniques based on the existence of seven energy centers in our body called chakras
through which the energy of the universe (rei) and the vital energy (ki) of each person flow. The stones are placed in the chakras to
mobilize and restore the energy of each one and in combination with massage maneuvers with warm stones and hot oils reduce stress,
improve sleep, reduce muscle pain and detoxify body and mind.

BATH MENU - AROMATHERAPY
Based on the healing benefits of warm water, this ritual offers the body a deep sense of well-being in
combination with essential oils based on their active ingredients and the aromatherapy they provide.
Aromatherapy is a healing science, which through the use of essential oils seeks to balance the mind, body
and emotions. The benefits provided by essential oils go beyond relaxation, they eliminate stress, but also
improve the appearance of the skin, reduce anxiety, counteract insomnia, increase defenses and relieve
body aches.

Restorative:
Designed to calm the mind and restore balance to body and spirit as a whole.
Immersion in a tub based on essential salts and herbs with their special restorative properties
•

Lavender (calming, relaxing, balancing)

•

Thyme (anti-inflammation, analgesic)

Purifying:
Designed to detoxify the body of harmful agents and heal the soul.
Immersion in a tub based on salts and essential herbs with their special purifying properties.
•

Lavender (calming, relaxing, balancing)

•

Rosemary (antioxidant, antiseptic)

SB SIGNATURE RITUALS

Susana Balbo Winemaker’s House & Spa Suites offers
¨SB - Seven Rituals¨. These are 7 signature, restorative rituals, based on the philosophy
of the tree of life, with unique therapies and ancient techniques, brought from different
corners of the planet, inspired by Sacred Nature.
Two multi-sensory wellness rituals, unique in the world, specially designed by our
Wellness Butler, where everything simply happens in the intimacy of the suites.
Restorative
Purifying

DELUXE SB DETOX RITUAL

THE RITUAL (3 hours)

SEQUENCE

The experience proposes to free the body, mind and spirit from harmful toxins and
direct the energy towards a place of relaxation, peace and fulfillment, creating a
connection between the visible world and the spiritual world.

1.

Initiation ritual

2.

Dry sauna or steam bath

3.

Special restorative shower

The ritual begins in the dry sauna or steam bath to eliminate harmful toxins from the
body and activate circulation, contributing to better oxygenation of body and mind.
Continue with a restorative shower in the sensation showers.

4.

Hydration and Comfort SOIN VELOURS body

The experience continues with an aromatic exfoliation using the exclusive Yon-Ka
technique that begins with a compression on the feet, followed by a thermal cleansing
throughout the body, which continues with a restorative shower and ends with an
exquisite Aroma Luxe massage.
It is suggested to complete the experience with Plaisir d'Aromes Radiance facial therapy
to provide oxygenation and luminosity to the face.

therapy for 60 minutes

5.

Plaisir d'Aromes Radiance Facial Therapy 60
minutes

6.

Purifying tub bath based on salts, lavender and
rosemary (guest’s choice)

DELUXE SB FRUTOS DE A VID RITUAL

THE RITUAL (3 hours)
This ritual provides an exclusive wine therapy, from our cellar to your suite. Thanks to
the generosity of Susana, who has been able to capture the wisdom of the vine and
transmit it with passion in each product, we designed this exclusive ritual where wine
is the protagonist.
The ritual begins with a steam bath to calm the mind and prepare the skin for
restorative therapies. To start, a body exfoliation with grape seeds that will cleanse the
skin and relax it through its application with gentle massage maneuvers, sweeping
away all impurities, leaving it soft and silky, taking advantage of the benefits of the
wine's antioxidant assets, giving it youthfulness. to the body and its spirit.
A special restorative shower will be the perfect bridge to continue with a body
hydration wrap with red wine cream and raisins or mud wrap with red wine must.
At the end of an exquisite massage of your choice for 50 minutes.

SEQUENCE

1.

Initiation ritual

2.

Steam bath

3.

50-minute grape seed body scrub

4.

Special restorative shower

5.

Body hydration wrap with red wine cream

and raisins for 50 min or mud wrap with
red wine must for 50 min

6.

Massage of your choice of 50 min

7.

Immersion bath with herbs available.

